Host Brett says:
Summary: The Delphyne drifts slowly though the trackless void of the Delta Triangle.  But, she is not alone.  A Ferengi marauder and four small Orion raiders lurk nearby.  The Marauder's intentions seem less than honorable.
Host Brett says:
<<<<Resume Mission "Sanctum: Line of Control - Part 6">>>>

Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::in his readyroom, conversing with the command HQ aboard Arcadia, getting his last-minute orders and clearances::
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: USS Claymore has been cleared for departure from Arcadia Station.  A course has been uploaded to avoid the other military traffic in the area.
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Down in the science lab, seeing that everything is put away, not to happy to have lost some of her staff.  War is the pits.::
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Leaves the CNS Office and heads to the TL reviewing some last minute crew info on his PADD.::
Clay_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::At his station on the brigde::
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::in his office in the flight bay, going over the newly finalized squadron rosters::
FNS_Eirwen_Llinos says:
::walks out of the turbolift and looks around the bridge casually at the new faces, used to always being among strangers.  Tries to remember what the XO looks like, then quickly recalls there is none and that she'll have to be approved for bridge by the CO himself.  Looks around for him::
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Enters the TL.:: TL: Bridge.
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::On the Bridge at her station going over some final work details with Lt. Grey.::
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::enters the bridge and relieves the duty TO from the tactical station::
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Exits the TL on to the bridge.::
Clay_SO_Jakiel says:
::sits at her science station going over some calculations while also glancing at the last minute tests::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::closes the channel after signing off with Captain Red and exits the readyroom::
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Looks around for her SO::
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Shakes her head as she asks for the inventory.::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::spots the unfamiliar face when he walks out on the bridge and stops, clearly confused:: FNS: Can I help you?
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Leaving the others to finish, she heads out and for the bridge.::
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::performs a final check of his tactical weapons manifest, then looks up towards the domed ceiling of the bridge, thinking of the coating of Kelbonite applied to the outer hull surrounding the deck::
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Takes a seat next to the CO chair on the bridge.::
FNS_Eirwen_Llinos says:
::smiles politely::  CO: Hello, Captain.  May I have permission to stay on the bridge and take notes.  I promise to be quiet, but this is an historic time that needs documentation if you would?
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Walks over to the CTO after seeing him enter the Bridge to discuss the Kelbonite plating.::
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Tries to adjust his SF uniform.::  Self: Damn SF uniforms.
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::eyes the FNS reporter with a displeased gaze, wondering whose idea it was to allow a civilian on the ship, let alone the bridge, after the offload on the station::
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::steps out of his office onto the expansive bay, spotting some new faces mingling with the familiar personnel::
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Arriving on the bridge, notes Jakiel as she walks over to Atlas.::
Clay_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::trys to stay out of sight of the reporter::
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CTO: Lieutenant do you think the new shielding to the bridge is ready?  And do we have the necessary codes in place to allow for the necessary transport gap if needed in an emergency?
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::doesn't much like the idea of a civilian on the bridge of a frontline ship... not the way things are... but remembers his orders:: FNS: Of course. ::smiles:: If you like you can take a seat at the monitoring station back here. ::walks her back to the engineering monitoring station::
Clay_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::shaken:: CO: whats uh....She doing here? I need to work.
FNS_Eirwen_Llinos says:
CO:  Captain, thank you.  You are most gracious.  ::smiles warmly at the handsome Captain and takes a seat, crossing her legs::
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CO: Captain we have been cleared for departure sir.
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
::Patiently waits, curious to what is going on, not to mention the CEO's expression.::
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::turns his attention to his Vulcan comrade:: OPS: The shielding is a new concept, commander, and is experimental. As for the "gap" we planned, that is still resting on theory for the moment.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::smiles and nods again and then walks back town to the command pit:: OPS: Thank you, Commander. ::sits in the center chair and hits a button on the chair arm:: *Shipwide*: All hands, prepare for departure. Engineering, make ready for short warp jump. ::closes the channel::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
DutyFCO: Helm, take us out. Warp Three once we're at the safe point.
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Nods:: CTO: Aye Lieutenant it is a theory and hopefully we won't have to test it.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::crosses his legs and straightens his uniform, determined to give the appearance of calm that will help the rest of the crew to remain so::
Clay_SO_Jakiel says:
::'takes note' of the new set of emotions, quite unlike the other officers on the bridge and takes a second to find...her.  Feels a slight nervousness that this is a nosy reporter and wonders how much the woman would have researched, then turns back to her calcs and algorithms::
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
::Quietly for his ears alone:: CO: Can I still complain about the loss of most of my staff?  :: Hands him the inventory::  Most of this is actually medical right now.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Claymore finally, yet gracefully, departs Arcadia Station and heads for a predetermined set of coordinates.
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::hears the shipwide comm and decides to head to the bridge, hoping for some new answers to the same old questions::
Clay_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
:;scowls:: FNS: Just try to stay out of my way. Please.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::glances away from the stretching stars of warp drive and looks over at the padd his sister is handing me:: CSO: I'm sorry, Eris. But we needed the personnel. ::tries to sound as sorry as possible::
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
OPS: It rests in the timing. Depolarizing the required section of hull in order to allow transporter access would need to perfectly coincide upon request for a beam-out, or -in. If not done properly, it could disrupt a transporter beam in-progress.
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Still grumbling, even though she knows better.::  CO: Ya ya... :: sighs:: Remind me why I am on a ship about to go to battle?  :: Turns to head over to the main science station to look at the newest updates.::
FNS_Eirwen_Llinos says:
CEO:  Well, thank you for the welcome.  ::smiles pleasantly despite the engineer's attitude::  You'll barely know I'm here, sweetheart.  ::rummages in her bag she has unslung from her shoulder and takes out a PADD::
Host SMDave says:
<Clay_Ens_T'drana>::steps into her quarters and makes a split second decision::
Clay_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::trys not to melt:: FNS: Well I just meant...well...sometimes we get busy here.
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Logging in, first pulls up the  general sensor scans of the area.::
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CTO: Aye and that could prove to be more dangerous.    Hopefully we will have adequate time to initialize such a thing when the time comes.  I must return to my station please inform me if you need any more assistance on the task at hand.
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::ties his tactical sensors into the LRS array for the best possible detection and tracking::
Host SMDave says:
<Clay_Ens_T'drana>*OPS*:Commander, I have something very important to convey to the command staff...
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::watches Eris and decides she'll sort it out soon enough, turning his attention back to the screen::
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
OPS: Understood, commander. ::looks towards the captain::
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Makes her way over to the OPS station as she hears the incoming com.::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::looks around the room:: Dept Heads: Status reports?
Clay_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: We're green across the board here Captain.
FNS_Eirwen_Llinos says:
::lifts her head instantly at the Operation's comm, poised to remember all that is said and done::
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CO: Sir I have a message from Ens. T'drana for the Command staff.
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::arrives on the bridge just in time for the CO's inquiry:: CO: CVW's still waiting on that intel report, Captain.
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Taps in a few commands to widen and deepen sensor readings, adjusting the computer for less detailed telemetry::
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
CO: Weapons and defensive systems on standby at full combat readiness, sir. Security reports normal operations across all decks.
Clay_SO_Jakiel says:
::leans back in her seat as all tests come in positive::  CSO:  Ma'am.  All sensors running at maximum and operating perfectly.
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Nods::  SO: I have adjusted them for extended range.  We will have to keep a closer eye on the incoming telemetry as it will not be as clear or detailed.
Host SMDave says:
<Clay_Ens_T'drana>*OPS*: ::a slight nervousness creeps into her tone::  I know that Starfleet presumes the Delphyne lost, but I know they are not.  I have a strong bond with my mate and I think I know where they are.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
Dept Heads: Very good. Lets try to maintain this level. The Gate disruption may cause some problems so stay on top of them.
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::notices the civvie out of the corner of his eye and puts on his best grin::
Clay_SO_Jakiel says:
CSO:  Right.  CO: Sensors running at optimal.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::turns his attention back to the communique from T'Shara and listens, gesturing toward Sirk with a padd holding the intel report::
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CO: Ens. T'drana says she may have a way to track the Delphyne through her mate who is aboard that vessel.
Clay_SO_Jakiel says:
::the words over OPS comm get her instant attention, and she glances at Kizlev without even thinking, knowing what the other telepath means::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::sits up:: OPS: But Command said... ::shakes his head and chimes in over the channel:: *T'drana*: Ensign T'drana. Can you be more specific? Are you certain of what you're hearing?
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*Ens_T'drana*: Acknowledged please come to the Bridge immediately.
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
Hmmm... SO: I am going to narrow sensors to minimum during the duration and open when we are through.
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::steps to and accepts the PADD, ventures to the rear of the bridge near the FNS to peruse the document::
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Standing at the OPS station and waits.::
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::catches Rhianna's glance, and immediately thinks of his mother Veres'la upon hearing T'drana's words::
Host SMDave says:
<Clay_Ens_T'drana>*CO*: Sir, yes sir.  ::now clearly nervous::  I am very certain.  Had my mate died, I would know.  Delphyne is somewhere inside the Delta Triangle.
FNS_Eirwen_Llinos says:
::records the speakers name as the Captain says it and sets a search for more information on the female officer, jots her own personal notes::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::considers his orders and decides the delay is worth it:: *T'drana*: Ensign, I'm going to take you seriously. This had better not be a jest. Report to the bridge and see if you can help us narrow the area down.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
CSO/SO: Ladies, please work with Ensign T'drana when she arrives.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
OPS: Commander, contact Arcadia and inform Admiral Harlan's office that we're breaking off-mission to look for the Delphyne. Inform them that we have a solid lead and we'll call if we need assistance.
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Lifts a brow at Atlas, but says nothing, knowing she would be able to find her sister anywhere as well.  But it was not as simple as pointing and saying here, X marks the spot.::
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CO: Aye sir.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
DutyHelm: Set course for the Delta Triangle. Maximum warp!
Clay_SO_Jakiel says:
::replies immediately and firmly::  CO:  Yessir!  I understand.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Claymore sweeps onto a new course and shoots off into subspace.
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::looks up at the captain, wondering if the captain's decision to jump so quickly at a lead is a wise idea::
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*COM: Admiral Harlan*: Sir we are breaking off mission to look for the Delphyne.  We have a solid lead on where they might be at the moment.  We will keep in touch if we need assistance.
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
SO: Let us pull up the files where the ship was last seen and see where we can go from there.  And I believe we will leave sensors as if since we will not be going through the gate.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
CNS: Counselor, please assist Lieutenants Senn and Jakiel in focusing Ensign T'drana's impressions on her mate.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::turns around and searches Sirk out:: CAG: Major, how quickly can the Recon Wing be ready to fly?
Clay_SO_Jakiel says:
CSO:  Have those files up and ready.  Understood.

-=-=-=-=- /\ -=-=-=-=-=-

DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::quietly hopes her probe makes it to Sidonic, but knows that hope is illogical::
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
::At her station running some ideas for maneuvering through the computer, hoping something will work::
Host Brett says:
<Slav> COM:Del:CO: So Captain, what is it to be?  Will you accept our claim of salvage or dispute it?
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
::Goes back to his station after having launched the probe back along the path they entered in the Delta Triangle.::
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
::Looks to the Captain and is prepared to follow his lead::
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
::In main engineering fine tuning the repairs::
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::quietly, stoically hiding her concern:: OPS: What is your opinion on the use of the Emergency Beacon?
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
COM: Ferengi: Slav: I can not accept that my crew and I are 'salvage'. :: getting a bit irate ::  I'm asking you to leave now before things get out of hand!
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
::Turns his head to look over to Science.::  CSO:  My opinion?
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
::readies weapons, waiting for a reason::
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
CTO: We made get a chance to test those shields and weapons systems after all.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
::nods at him:: XO: Maybe sooner than we had hoped
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::nods:: OPS: We just sent out the other probe to Sidonic, but it may not hurt to send another somewhere else. Do you know what the range is?
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
CSO:  Of the Delta Triangle?
Host Brett says:
<Slav> COM:Del: CO: Captain, you are not in a position to 'ask' for anything.  Your ship is crippled, you are helpless.  Accept the inevitable, there is no profit in a fight with us.  You will lose.  ::Grins maliciously::
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
OPS: Its movement range to get it out of the triangle... I suspect it is not far, however.
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
CTO: With the tactical systems we have now, can we take them? We won't be able to run if not.
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
COM: Ferengi: Slav: And what will you gain if I destroy the Delphyne before you can 'claim' it?
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
::monitors what is going on on the bridge and prepares the damage controls teams::
Host Brett says:
<Slav> COM:Del: CO: ::Frowns::  You would not do this!  You hoomons value your lives as much as we Ferengi.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
XO: We could probably take them, but it would be a better outcome if we could move
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
COM: Ferengi: Slav:  Do I look 'hooman' to you?  :: crosses arms ::
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
CTO: Agreed.
Host Brett says:
<Slav> COM:DEL:CO: ::Glares::  Figure of speech.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
::raises an eyebrow at the 'hooman'::
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
SELF: and what's wrong with humans I'd like to know.
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
COM: Ferengi: Slav:  I'm just saying you might not get what you expect with me. ::grins::
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
::Aside to the XO:: XO: Am I not blue, today?
Host Brett says:
<Slav> COM: DEL:CO: Enough talk Bolllian. ::Draws out the word::  Do I take your ship by force or will you surrender...er, accept… our help?
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
CSO:  It does have a pretty decent range.
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
CTO: You are, and a lovely shade of blue it is.
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
OPS: Then perhaps we should launch the beacon as well.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
::Glances over at him and blushes a slightly deeper shade of blue:: XO: Oh, um...thanks, I think
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
COM: Ferengi: Slav: I should think you'd take the crew prisoner?
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
:: Motions for a yeoman to come over with a PADD, which he then reads and writes a response, giving the PADD back to the yeoman. ::
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
CSO:  We may only be able to send it out about a light year.  So it may be able to get out of the Delta Triangle provided we haven't drifted out too far.
Host Brett says:
<Slav> COM:Del:CO: What use have I for prisoners?  Your crew will be...accommodated by other persons.  ::Smiles::
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::hears crew and prisoner and she shakes her head, shaking off a slight shiver, then focuses on Sanford's words::
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
OPS: Yes. Let us propose this action to the Captain.
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
CO: Good old fashioned slavery, how original.
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
::Nods.::  XO:  Perhaps we should inform Commander Bauer since the Captain is speaking with the Ferengi.
Host Brett says:
<Slav> COM:Del:XO: it's good honest work.  ::Smiles again::
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::types in PADD her idea and sends it to the CO::
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
::Antennae move down closer to her head, glares at the Ferengi::
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
COM: Ferengi: Slav: Work is where one is paid. I'm afraid it ain't a wise career move for any of us. 
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
::Makes certain that all the messages coming to the bridge are transmitted to the appropriate officers via their stations.::
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
:: Reads new PADD from CSO, responds "get it ready". ::
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::nods and shows the response to OPS::
Host Brett says:
<Slav> COM:Del:XO: Nevertheless, I'm afraid in this job market, beggars can't be choosers.
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
::Nods at the Lieutenant.::
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
COM: Ferengi: Slav: and Ferengi shouldn't count their latinum before it hatches.
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
:: Gets fresh PADD from yeoman, sends a message to CSO. ::
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
::Starts to get the emergency beacon ready to be sent out.::
Host Brett says:
<Slav> COM:Del:XO: Latinum does not hatch!
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
COM: Ferengi: Slav: Our communications are a bit fuzzy why don't we wait and discuss your proposal once we are all out of the Delta Triangle.
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
::begins making adjustments on shields and weapons systems seeing as I fight may be starting soon.::
Host Brett says:
<Slav> COM:Del:XO: Very well.  We will begin beaming your crew to our vessel and then we can "discuss" it.  ::Smiles again.::
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
::Touches a pad on the board paging Sid to come and man TSC2::
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::blinks surprised at the new message and works the transporter controls on the OPS panel preparing to do as the captain suggests and try to beam the Damon to our bridge::
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
::Begins the download of all the information into the emergency beacon.  Transmits a message to the Captain that the beacon is ready for launch.::
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
COM: Ferengi: Slav: You're full of bright ideas aren't you.
Host Brett says:
<Slav> COM:Del:XO: That is why I am Damon.  I am smarter than any Starfleet officer.  ::Puffs up with pride::
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::types back to CO:: "I await your order"
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
COM: Ferengi: Slav: You just keep telling yourself that.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
::TL doors open and Sid moves over to TAC2::
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
COM: Ferengi: Slav:  I ask you, one last time, to leave us be.
Host Brett says:
<Slav> COM:Del:CO: Enough!  I have given you the chance to come peacefully, now you shall be taken by force.
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
CSO: Now.
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::initiates transporter sequence and hopes for the best::
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
CTO: Shields up.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
<Noseitall> ::nods at the Lt::
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
::continues to monitor bridge activity and mutters self::  Self: I hate Ferengi
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
COM: Ferengi: Slav: Being so smart I'm surprised you thought your scheme would fly with us. Are you sure it's not your Orion friends pulling your strings?
Host Brett says:
Action: The Damon's image disappears from the display screen and he materializes on the Delphyne bridge.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
CO: Aye  ::touches the pad and the shields come up::
Host Brett says:
<Slav> ::Stares at his own empty bridge on the screen, then turns slowly to face the officers::
Host Brett says:
<Slave> ALL: Ummm, nice ship?
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
Slav: I would like to discuss the terms of your surrender.
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
SLAV: Welcome aboard smart guy.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
::Glares down at the Ferengi::
Host Brett says:
Action: On the screen several Ferengi lean into the picture, looking puzzled.
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
::Watches as the Ferengi is beamed onto the Bridge and still awaits the Captain's order to launch the emergency beacon.::
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
CO: Shields are up sir
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::very slightly gives a wry smirk before resuming her bland neutrality::
Host Brett says:
<Slav> CO: Surrender? Oh, yes...of course.
Host Brett says:
Action: A Ferengi steps into view on the screen.
Host Brett says:
<Blak> COM: DEL: SLAV: Damom Slav, you are unworthy to lead this vessel profitably.  I am assuming command.
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
::Looks at screen:: SELF: They look like dumb dear in the head lights.
Host Brett says:
<Slav> COM: Blak: Blak!?  You traitorous slug!  Get me back aboard at once or I'll set fire to your lobes!
Host Brett says:
<Blak> COM:Slav: ::Grins::  I think not.
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
CSO: Send it.
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
::Hears the other Ferengi just commandeer the Damon’s command:: SLAV: Didn't see that comin' did you?
Host Brett says:
<Slav> XO: ::looks shocked::  But...but… he's my brother!?
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
OPS: It is time to send the beacon.
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
::Laughs:: SLAV: Why ain't I surprised.
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
Slav: I suggest you work with us, quickly, or we'll all be dead.
Host Brett says:
Action: The Marauder raises its shields and turns away from the Delphyne.  The Orions also raise shields and begin arming weapons as they too initiate movement.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
CO: Sir, the Orion ships are starting to move
Host Brett says:
<Slav> CO: What can I do?  He's taken my ship!
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
::Looks to console:: CO: Orders, Sir?
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
::Nods and launches the beacon.::
Host Brett says:
Action: The small emergency beacon arcs away from the Delphyne and heads away
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
Slav: You know the access codes to your ship. This is a good time to use them.
Host Brett says:
Action: only to be chased down and tractored by an Orion Raider.  (No doubt Blak wishes to waste no opportunity for items to be sold)
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
CO: The emergency beacon was tractored by an Orion.
Host Brett says:
<Slav> CO: The codes?  ::Blanches::  But, you'll destroy my ship!
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
CSO: Did it have a self destruct? ::Smiles at the thought::
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
XO: Come up with some options.
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
CO: Aye, Sir.
Host Brett says:
Action: The Marauder swoops in and fires its phasers at the stationary Excelsior
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
XO: I do not know as I am unfamiliar with the emergency beacons... ::looks to OPS::
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
Outloud: Incoming
Host Brett says:
Action: The beams hit the forward shields, rattling the ship.
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
CO: If we can disarm the four Orion ship's I doubt the Ferengi would stick around.
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
Slav: We can keep them from killing us and maybe take out the Orions in the process!
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
::Reads the display:: CO: Shields down to 83%
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::shoulder to shoulder with OPS grabs th console::
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
::Staggers a bit::
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
:: Rocks as the ship is hit. ::
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
::feels the ship rattle and begins damage assessments::
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
XO: Do it.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
::Targets the Marauder::
Host Brett says:
<Slav> CO: Alright alright!  ::Grabs the CO's ever present padd and enters the code data the hands it back to him.::  CO: But I expect to be compensated.
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
OPS: Is there a self destruct on the emergency beacon?
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
CTO: Use this! ::gives her the PADD ::
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
CTO: Prepare to engage the Orion vessels.
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
CSO:  We would just need to program an overload into it.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
XO: Aye, sir ::fingers fly over her console::
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
OPS: Then we should do so.
Host Brett says:
Action: The four Orion vessels begin a series of alternating atack patterns, sweeping past the Delphyne from different angles.
Host Brett says:
Action: The Ferengi vessel vanishes in the "mists" of the triangle

-=-=-=-=- /\ -=-=-=-=-=-

Host SMDave says:
ACTION: After several hours of warp travel, Clamor arrives near the Delta Triangle.
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CO: Captain?  I'm not sure I can be much help.
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::moves closer to Kizlev:: CTO: Five minutes on mission and we've already deviated from plan.  I'd say we're officially at war now.  ::smirks then hears the CO:: CO: Fifteen minutes should do it, Captain.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
CEO/CTO: Commander, Lieutenant... the last transmission from Delphyne showed them under attack. It's reasonable to expect that they might still be or at the very least will need our help. I want you ready with repair and boarding teams. Contact Sickbay and get some medics as well.
Clay_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: Aye Sir
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Stands from the seat. and walks over to the CSO.::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::nods:: CAG: Very good, Major. We'll be ready when they are.
FNS_Eirwen_Llinos says:
::notices for the first time, the pointed ears of the science officer, seeing the girl's bio in her mind and the half-breed nature.  Sees the info that came in on the Ensign in question::
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Looks at T'Drana:: Alright... we are in the general area.  Here is where the last transmission was received.  This was the route they were on.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::watches, knowing Renor always insists he'll be no help and finds some way to make it worse and then fix it in the end::
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
CO: We'll be ready, captain.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Claymore detects and emergency beacon on a Starfleet frequency.  It lasts only a few seconds, then is gone.
Clay_SO_Jakiel says:
T'Drana:  How keenly do you feel him.  We are nearby do you think?  ::'pulls in'  T'drana's emotions::
Clay_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::makes arrangements with medical::
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Glances at one of her flashing lights and reads it.::  CO: I am reading an emergency beacon.... Starfleet frequency.
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Shakes her head:: CO: It is gone...
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::stands with his DCAG Harry Dresden in the flight bay as he awaits the order to launch the recon squadron::
Host SMDave says:
<Clay_Ens_T'drana>SO: He's close now and in danger.  We should head to the lowermost portion of the triangle.
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Walks up next tot the Science station.:: CSO:  Lieutenant.  How should we proceed in assisting Ensign T'Drana?
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::monitors the comms and some reports that flash across her screen.::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::frowns:: CSO: Is it the distortion from the Triangle?
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
CNS: Listen to her...
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::checks the frequency and authenticates it::
Clay_SO_Jakiel says:
::tries to adjust the sensors in a tighter formation to get back the beacon's sendout, without success::  CSO:  Destroyed?  If so, we would not be alone.  ::wonders if there are other ships cloaked nearby and 'reaches out'::
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Shakes her head:: CO: No... that would not have given us a Federation signal.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
CSO: Then lets assume it was a legitimate signal and it's just been shut off.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::calls over his shoulder:: CTO: Red Alert!
Clay_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: Captain, medical reports they are standing by.
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Does a triangulation to discover where it came from.::
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::sets to condition Red::
Clay_SO_Jakiel says:
T'Drana:  The Captain has heard you.  We are trying.  ::feels for the girl and her mate, speaking soothingly::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::calls down to the flight bay:: *CAG* Major, best ready the Readyflight as well. We're going in hot.
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::watches as the red alert klaxon sounds.::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::orders the helmsman to increase to maximum plus ten percent::
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::looks around as the red alert klaxons go off:: DCAG: Better hop in your Kaneda, Daemon.  Looks like we'll be off soon.  *CO*: Aye Captain, all squadrons will be ready for launch.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Claymore moves incredibly faster towards an unseen target.
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::alerts the TIC to prepare the Major's wing for immediate launch::
Clay_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::Monitors the engines::
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
CO: The signal came from the same area T'drana believes her mate is.
Clay_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: Captain, we're traveling unusually fast, and the Claymores engines are Not responsible in entirety.
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CO:  Sir I think there is something you should know about this area.
Clay_SO_Jakiel says:
::keeps a small part of her senses on the space outside for other minds as she tries to set the parameters slightly differently::
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::dodges the scurrying pilots and enlisted personnel and makes his way to his Kaneda, getting the OK from his Flight Captain to begin launch prep in the cockpit::
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Takes a step away from the CSO station.::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::exhales:: CSO: That confirms it then. ::face drawn:: Maximum sensor focus on that location. Ready two probes as well if we need them. Major Sirks' recon flight should be ready  shortly.
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Listens as she hears the CNS begin to speak up about the area they are in.::
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::assists the CSO from his console in pinpointing the possible origin of the signal::
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
CO: Already on it...
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
CEO: Keep an eye on our shield fidelity in here...
Clay_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: doing so.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Long range sensors show several vessels engaged in battle.
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Under her breath::  Lovely...
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
CTO: I believe we may have an issue.
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
CO: I have contacts on LR sensors, captain. Weapon signatures are being detected.
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
CO: Sir, I am reading multiple ships.
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CO: Sir.  I have travel here several times.  Its often a favorite spot for Orion and Ferrengi Salvage operations.  Not to say all are "legal".
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::sitting forward in his chair, willing the ship to go faster:: CTO: Acknowledged. Ready tubes 1-6 and standby to open some gaps in our forward shields for the Air Wing on my order.
Clay_SO_Jakiel says:
::sees the vessels in conflagration and sets her jaw firmly for what might come.  Sets sensors for certain emissions and detection of weapon signatures::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
OPS: Commander, open the forward launch doors.
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CO: Aye sir.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::glances over at Renor:: CNS: Then they picked the wrong ship and the wrong day, Counselor. Starfleet's not in a forgiving mood. ::mind drifting back to the tone in the command conference::
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::fingers move quickly across the OPS console and begin to open the forward launch doors.::
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
*OPS*: All squadrons ready for launch, Commander.
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CO: Sir forward launch doors opened sir.
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CO: Sir Major Sirk reports all squadrons ready for launch.
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Notes the changes.::  SO: Assist the CTO.
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::taps the command keys on his console and hears the familiar chirp indicating activation of his weapons:: CO: We're ready to engage. On your mark, sir.
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*CAG*: Acknowledged Major standby.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::takes a deep breath and calms his voice:: aFCO: Helm, take us out of warp.
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
CO:  I realize that Captain.  This area could be crawling with both Ferrengi and Orion Vessels.  We should take some precautions and expect the worst..
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::hates this downtime spent in the cockpit pre-launch:: *OPS*: Roger that.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::nods at Renor:: CNS: I agree. ::thinks quickly::
Clay_CNS_ENS_Renor says:
::Grabs a hold of something solid.:: Self:  This is going to get ugly.
Host SMDave says:
ACTION: Claymore slows to impulse power as her sensors gather more information.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::thinks about it and nods:: CNS: Agreed, Counselor.
Clay_SO_Jakiel says:
CO:  Sir!  Sensors detecting four Orion ships and one Ferengi Marauder.  ::shifts in her seat and looks at the Counselor, a bit surprised::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
*CAG*: Launch Readyflight and Recon Squadrons. Form a cap and get us some long range eyes in this muck, Major.
Clay_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CO: Confirmed
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
CSO: Launch probes and tie into the Recon Flight's telemetry.
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
CTO: Full power to all shields once the probes and fighters are away.
FNS_Eirwen_Llinos says:
::quietly records all that is transpiring, highly excited with the events::
Clay_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
*CO*: Wilco, Captain.  Launching Firebrand and Recon.
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Her fingers dance along the console as she prepares the probes.  A quick glance to see that they are set::  CTO: Probes ready to launch.
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
CO: Aye, sir.... ::notes the incoming info on his monitor:: Captain, I have the USS Delphyne on sensors. They are taking moderate damage, and their aft shields just collapsed.
Clay_SO_Jakiel says:
T'Drana:  You were correct.  Thank you.  ::hesitates a moment::  We will find your mate...the Claymore is a powerful ship.
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::sets the probes to launch in the forward saucer section tubes, and readies the warheads in the TIC launchers::
Clay_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
CO/CSO: Probes away.
Clay_CSO_Lt_Senn_Eris says:
:: Nods, focusing on the telemetry.::

-=-=-=-=- /\ -=-=-=-=-=-

DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
OPS: Send the Orion a warning to leave the area or be fired upon.
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::attempts to reconnect with the emergency beacon in order to program it to overload::
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
::begins rerouting power to compensate for the damaged shields::
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
<Noseitall> XO: Targeting the Orions sir
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
::Raises an eyebrow at Rhykmal and then does as Commander Bauer asks.  He sends a message to the Orions indicating that they should depart or be fired upon.::
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::almost smiles when the link is established, sends signal to probe to overload::
Host Brett says:
Action: The excelsior shakes like a bone in a dog's teeth as the overpowered, heavily armed Orions pummel her from all sides.
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
CTO: Target their weapons systems and fire at will.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
::Grabs her console::  XO: Aye.  Sid: Beta 3
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
::grabs his console as the ship rocks::
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
<Noseitall> CTO: Aye
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
::fires at the Orions as Sid does the same::
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
XO:  There's no response sir.
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
NOSEITALL: Target the Orion's engines.
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
:: Grabs nearest chair to keep from falling as Del is knocked about. ::
Host Brett says:
Action: As one Orion vessel turns on its attack run, the beacon in its tractor beam explodes.  The energy travels up the beam and enters the emitter.  A large explosion erupts from the raider's aft hull and it tumbles past the Delphyne.
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
AFCO: Keep them off our weak points.
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
<AFCO>: XO: Aye, Sir.
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
::begins coordinating and sending his damage controls teams to affected areas.::
Host Brett says:
Action: The CTO's fire tags the Orion ships, but their shields hold.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
CO/XO: Sirs, shields down to about 54% all across the board.  ::checks another readout:: Dorsal shield is at 32 % and we're getting an overheat alarm on the generator
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
::a bit of satisfaction gleams in her eye as she sees what happened to the raider that held the probe::
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
Slav: Looks like your brother left you with us.
Host Brett says:
<Slav> CO: ::Grumbles::  I never liked him..
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
CTO: Arm photon torpedoes.
Host Brett says:
Action: The Fernegi Marauder reappears on sensors, approaching from the rear.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
CO: Aye sir, ::touches the board:: Torpedoes ready
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
<Noseitall> XO: Sir, one Orion ship is out of the fight, direct hit on another, but their shields are holding
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
Slav: Is this not typical treatment from family relations in Ferengi culture? Or is my research wrong?
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
   ::Takes the PADD and enters the codes::
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
::Taps one last command:: CO: Codes away, sir
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
*CEO*: We have an over heating generator, Chief. Can you get on that?
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
*CEO*: Dorsal shield generator is low and getting hot.
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
OPS: Can we get more power to the shields?
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
CTO: Fire.
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
::Attempts to transfer auxiliary power over to the shields.::
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
*CO/XO:  Getting on it now sirs.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
CO: Aye, ::fires:: Torpedoes away
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
*CEO*: Thank you.
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
::grabs his tool kit and heads for the shield generator::
Host Brett says:
<Slav> CSO: Moogie always liked him best
Host Brett says:
Action: As the Marauder approaches, it fires its own torpedoes.  The Delphyne's aft spread hits the front shields of the Marauder.
Host Brett says:
Action: And passes through them
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
Slav: I believe understand why.
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
AFCO: Nice job. Keep them off our tail. 
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
CTO: Nice shot.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
CO: Sir, direct hit
Host Brett says:
Action: The D'Kora rears upward as its nose is encased in a tremendous explosion.  It veers away, trailing fire
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
CTO: Way cool!
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
::nods at Mash'ev:: CO: Thank you sir
Host Brett says:
Action: The Marauder's torpedoes explode against the Delphyne and her aft shields collapse.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
::Smiles a little at Bauer::
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
*CEO*: How are those shields?
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
CO/XO: Aft shields down
Host Brett says:
Action: The Excelsior begins trembling end over end, as her shuttle bay is destroyed and her aft torpedo launcher vanishes.
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
::reaches the generator and begins working::
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
*CEO*: Nevermind. Get them back up as soon as you can.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
::works to try and get some coverage on the aft portion of the DEL::
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
*CO*:  Aye sir.
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
CO: Sir I am detecting another large vessel approaching.
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
XO:  ::dryly:: At least we're moving.  ::grabs onto something sturdy::
DEL_OPS_LtCmdr_Sanford says:
::Keeps his eyes on the readings on his console.::
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
CO: Leave it to the Orion's to get the party rockin'.
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
   CSO: Identify. ::fearing that more Orions or Ferengi have arrived.::
DEL_CSO_Lt_Rhykmal says:
CO: I am attempting that now.. but readings in the triangle are difficult. ::works the sensors::
Host Brett says:
Action: The three remaining Orions reappear and begin a firing run on the Delphyne...and then veer away as many small craft scream in out of the covering nebula of the Delta Triangle.  Federation Kaneda fighters.

-=-=-=-=- /\ -=-=-=-=-=-

Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
Clay_OPS: Open a channel to the Delphyne!
Clay_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
CO: Aye sir.
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
::Maintains his balance::
DEL_CEO_LtJG_Heller says:
::attempts to get the aft shields back up::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
COM Delphyne: USS Delphyne, this is the USS Claymore. We're here to help. Put some distance between you and your attackers, we're coming in hot.
DEL_CTO_Lt_Llynisika says:
::Checks her own board sensors::
Host Clay_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
COM *CAG*: Major, the first shots are yours. Get the Taldarian monkeys off their backs. Good hunting.
DEL_XO_Cmdr_Bauer says:
ALL: Wooo hoooo, the cavalry has arrived.
Host DEL_CO_Capt_Mash`ev says:
COM: Claymore: CO: We're moving now, as fast as we can.  ::Grins in spite of circumstances::
Host Brett says:
<<<Pause>>>

